Consejería de Educación y Deporte

INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA

- Early Chilhood and Elementary School “El Prado”.
- Blas Infante Avenue, 3
- Telephone number: +34957596953
- 14007261.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location School El Prado

Contact of the reference person(s) - Juan Torres Aguilar. Headmaster.
jtoragu953@g.educaand.es
- Araceli Egea García. Director of studies.
megegar416@g.educaand.es
- María José Lara González. Administrator.
mlargon990@g.educaand.es
- Elena Pericet Cámara. Bilingual coordinator.
epercam683@g.educaand.es
Education level

- Early Childhood Education (3- 6 years old).
- Elementary School (6-12 years old).

Collaboration subjects/modules of -Natural Science, Social Science, Music and Physical
Education.
the Language Assistant
Information about the
and/or neighbourhood

town - Lucena is a town located, in the province of Cordoba,
Andalusia, to the South of Spain.
In 2021 there were 42.712 inhabitants. Its extension is of 351
km 2.
It is situated at around 487 metres of altitude and 67
kilometres from Córdoba (with a high speed train station
that connect with Madrid, the capital city of Spain, in 2
hours).
Its location in Andalusia is pretty good because its distance

from Malaga is 93 km (international airport), from Granada
138 km (airport), and Seville 163 km (airport).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjwwUtEyvx0
- Lucena is a small town where you can go everywhere on
foot. It has an historic neighbourhood in town center
surrounded of new neighbourhoods. There are twelve
bilingual elemental and secondary schools, all of them with
one or two Language Assistants.
Lucena offers several leisure activities:
- A library, where you can borrow books and take part
in the reading clubs.
- A small shopping center with cinemas.
- “Via Verde” (Green path): it is a pedestrian path
where you can go for a walk, run or cycle, from
Lucena to Cabra (another nearby town).
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-mountain-bike/lucenacabravia-verde-subetica-1272158
- Municipal sport center: basketball, spinning, gym,
athletic clubs, etc.
- There are an excellent variety of typical pubs and
restaurants where you can enjoy its gastronomy.
- Many monuments are located in the town dated in
the prehistoric, roman, Jewish, Muslim and Christian
period.
Getting to school

Accommodation
- Where to live in town?

- It is not necessary the use of public transport because the
town is accessible on foot. However, there are two lines of
public buses that connect the different neighbourhoods.
- It is possible to live in Córdoba. In this case, it is possible
car-pooling with other teachers. The cost it depends on the
kilometres price. At the moment, it’s 24,7 euros coming and
back (depending on the number of people to share, you
would have to pay this once or twice a week).

- Lucena provides of many rented flat. You can rent them on
your own or sharing with other language assistant.

- Possibility of staying with a
family?
-The school can facilitate information about apartments.
-Until now, there is no possibility of sharing flat with any
- Possibility of sharing a flat with teacher or family.
teachers?

Contact with other Language - There is a whatssapp group where the language assistant
contact between them. There are always people who repeat
Assistants
and facilitate the contact to the new ones.
This group is very useful, because they help to look for
apartment, the best phone company, sharing apartments.
Previous
Experiences
Language Assistants

with School web
http://www.colegioelpradolucena.es
Nuestros Proyectos, Planes y Programas Educativos.
Proyecto Bilingüe.
http://www.colegioelpradolucena.es/?page_id=198
Some of our last language assistant are:
Christopher Keating. 2017/2018. ckeatin1@asu.edu
Jill Waterman. 2018/2019. jill.katherine8@gmail.com
Veronica Flores 2021/2022
francetteveronica31@gmail.com

